[Anisotropy of stationary rates and delays in extrasystolic waves in the dog heart].
Excitation propagation in the ventricle and auricle bands of the dog's myocardium has been studied. The anisotropy of stationary valocities and delays of the initiation of extrasistole exciation has been shown: along the fibres the velocity is higher and the delay smaller than across the fibres. The levels of anisotropy of velocities and delays are almost equal in each structure. The strongest anisotropy of delays and velocities (-4,5) is observed in the ventricle muscle layer; the weakest (1,7)-in a specialized layer. The anisotropy of velocities and delays is the greater, the greater is the electrotone anisotropy. A new mechanism of extrasistole initiation (reentry) in the system homogenous by the membrane properties, but with anisotropy of intercellular bonds is considered.